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OBJECTIVES
This presentation aims to: 
Provide an overview of a multi-site research 

project in Ontario exploring the use of virtual 
gaming as a pre-simulation activity

Detail in further depth the experience of one 
research site 

Discuss findings, both empirical and 
researcher-identified, of research project 

Provide next steps for individual research site 
presented 



INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND

Simulation research 
supports its 

enhancement to 
clinical learning 

(Cook et al., 2011; 
Hayden, Smiley, 

Alexander, Kardong-
Edgren, & Jeffries, 

2014) 

Pre-simulation preparation is 
a newer concept in simulation 
research and pertains to the 

content provided at an 
unspecified time before the 
simulation event and is used 

to optimize learning 
(Tyerman, Luctkar-Flude, 
Graham, Coffey, & Olsen-

Lynch, 2016).



Students do not often engage in required pre-
simulation preparation activities (Tyerman et al., 
2016)

 Leads to less effective simulation experience, 
and consequently, learning.

Gaming is used in nursing education, but has 
not been used simulation until recently (Verkuyl
et al., 2019). 

 Literature gap exists on use in pre-simulation 
preparation



Most pre-simulation activity is 
often done through paper-

based activities 

Goal is to help the learner 
identify knowledge and skill 

gaps, and for them to address 
those gaps prior to the 

simulation scenario

Pre-simulation activities 
include reading, lectures, 

quizzes, and self-
assessments

Requires faculty 
investment upfront and is 
labour intensive to correct 

/ review each time

Traditional can be costly 
in time and dollars 

(Haerling, 2018; Ker & 
Hogg, 2010).



RESEARCH 
QUESTIONS 

What is the impact of 2 instructional 
designs for pre-simulation preparation 
on student ability to achieve learning 
outcomes (measured in knowledge, 
anxiety and self-confidence)?

What is the cost-utility of these two 
instructional design approaches to 
clinical simulation preparation?



DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Quasi-experimental design used with control 

(traditional preparation) and experimental 
(virtual preparation)

REB approval was gained for each site involved
 4 games were created – 1 by each site
Each site then implemented their game and 

one of the other games designed 
 Implemented in year 4 in this specific research 

site 



Group 1 Experimental Group Group 2 Control Group
Activity Data Collection

Pre-Simulation 
Preparation

Time 1 (T1)
e-Prep virtual simulation Traditional preparation
Student: Rubric Score - Predicted 
Achievement of Learning Outcomes

Student: Rubric Score - Predicted 
Achievement of Learning Outcomes

Student: Clinical Knowledge- Predicted Student: Clinical Knowledge- Predicted

Simulation Time 2 (T2)
Instructor: Rubric Score - Observed 
Assessment of Learning Outcomes

Instructor: Rubric Score - Observed 
Assessment of Learning Outcomes

Student: Rubric Score –Assessment of 
Learning Outcomes

Student: Rubric Score – Assessment of 
Learning Outcomes

Student: Clinical Knowledge – Achieved Student: Clinical Knowledge – Achieved 

Time 3 (T3)
Post-Simulation 
Debriefing 

Instructor: Rubric Score – Identify remedial 
gaps to mastery of Learning Outcomes 

Instructor: Rubric Score – Identify remedial 
gaps to mastery of Learning Outcomes

Student: Rubric Score – Awareness of 
Remedial gaps to mastery of Learning 
Outcomes

Student: Rubric Score – Awareness of 
Remedial gaps to mastery of Learning 
Outcomes

Student: Clinical Knowledge – post-
debriefing

Student: Clinical Knowledge – post-
debriefing 



GAMES

Developed from previous validated and 
evidence-informed scenarios 

Nipissing University created the video for 
Urosepsis in the Elderly

Other videos were De-escalation in Agitated 
Patient, Diabetic Ketoacidosis, and 
Respiratory Distress

All were made bilingual and AODA compliant



 Filmed from perspective of nurse 
with decision points embedded at 
strategic times 

Students were presented with 3 
options to choose from: a correct 
one, an incorrect one, and a 
“better, but not quite correct”.

 Incorrect answers sent students 
back to start to re-think their 
answer. 

Rationale for all answers was 
provided  



Pre and post multiple choice quiz. 
Self-assessment rubric of student before pre-

simulation intervention and after simulation 
activity

Clinical decision making and confidence in 
same were measured by the Nurse Anxiety and 
Self-Confidence with Clinical Decision Making 
tool (White, 2011), with permission granted to 
use tool by author. 



 Simulation 
facilitators 
evaluated the 
students after 
the actual 
simulation and 
simulation-
debrief.  

 Used a rubric 
developed by 
researchers to 
identify student 
clinical 
knowledge and 
learning (self-
reported and 
instructor) 



Urosepsis- Learning Outcome Assessment / Rubric

Competency (based on “What 
For”)

Demonstrated attributes align with required 
competency

Demonstrated attributes need some improvement to align 
with required competency

Demonstrated attributes need major improvement to 
align with

required competency

Deliver essential data to physician or NP in an 
urgent situation to convey the need for timely 
assistance to effectively diagnose and treat 
the patient’s deteriorating condition.

• Immediately recognizes assessment findings 
indicate a need to get help

• SBAR is used in a manner that effectively 
allows the physician/NP to make timely 
decisions regarding care

• Data used accurately reflects the
patient’s current condition

• Reports evidence in a way that promotes the
urgency of the situation

• Has difficulty recognizing assessment findings 
indicate a need to get help

• SBAR is used in a manner that somewhat allows the 
physician/NP to make timely decisions regarding care

• Data used somewhat accurately reflects the 
patient’s current condition

• Reports evidence in a way that somewhat promotes 
the urgency of the situation

• Does not recognize assessment findings indicate a 
need to get help

• SBAR is not used or used in a manner that does not 
allow the physician/NP to make timely decisions 
regarding care

• Data used does not accurately reflect the 
patient’s current condition

• Does not report evidence in a way that promotes the 
urgency of the situation

Perform appropriate emergency measures in 
an urgent situation to prevent further 
deterioration of the patient’s condition until 
help arrives.

• Resources accessed
demonstrate a thorough understanding of
urosepsis

• Implemented
Interventions are likely to be effective in 
helping to

• Resources accessed demonstrate some understanding 
of urosepsis

• Implemented Interventions may be effective in 
helping to treat urosepsis

• Interventions are carried out in a way that somewhat 
reflect the

• Resources accessed do not
demonstrate an understanding of urosepsis

• Implemented Interventions
are not likely to be effective in helping to treat 
urosepsis

• Interventions are carried out



RESULTS

All 4th year students in their 7th semester of 8 
semester program, acute care (med-surg 
mostly)

N = 39 for Nipissing University 

ANOVA analysis indicated no statistical 
differences between sites and between 
experimental and control groups.  



Cost utility analysis used for cost-
utility (CUA) model used. 

Traditional prep increases cost per 
student due to outlay of faculty time 
to review and mark

Virtual prep, while a large investment 
up front, led to lower costs per student 
after costs of development considered 



CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

Small sample size limits 
generalizability

Researcher inexperience at site 

Further research with larger 
cohort required 

Adds to discussion of simulation use 
in nursing education



RESEARCHER TAKE-AWAYS 

Learning filming techniques 

Understanding research process and 
multi-site research challenges 

Becoming familiar with the technology to 
do filming (GoPro, Articulate software)

Data analysis !!



NEXT STEPS 

Longitudinal research to 
establish if any significance 
exists (generalizability) 

Evaluative research on cost 
effectiveness and ROI

Moving to virtual simulation in 
Blended RPN-BScN program 
students



LINKS 
 http://www.ontariosimalliance.ca/lily/

urosepsis3/story_html5.html

http://www.ontariosimalliance.ca/lily/urosepsis3/story_html5.html
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QUESTIONS?

THANK YOU !



CONTACT 

 Dr. Tammie McParland -
tammiem@nipissingu.ca

 Dr. Laurie Peachey –
lauriepe@nipissingu.ca

 Dr. Marian Lukctar-Flude
– mlf1@queensu.ca

 Dr. Jane Tyerman –
jane.tyerman@trentu.ca

 Dr. Michelle Lalonde -
michelle.lalonde@uotta
wa.ca
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